Appa Custodial Staffing Guidelines
appa custodial operation self-analysis program - appa custodial operation self-analysis program introduction
this survey and self-analysis tool has been designed to identify most of the variables that impact institutional
custodial operations, as well as to establish some reliable standardized benchmarks for the industry. custodial
services - appa - custodial audit the purpose of a custodial audit is to document past and current practices, and to
determine the effectiveness of those practices in supporting the mission of the department and institution. part ii of
appa's custodial staffing guidelines for educational facilities (2nd operations and maintenance custodial,
grounds staffing ... - staffing guidelines cheryl l gomez, pe, mba, leed ap discussion topics: maintenance,
custodial, grounds Ã¢Â€Â¢ focus on maintenance, custodial, grounds Ã¢Â€Â¢ establish reference points ... appa
levels for custodial level 1 = orderly spotlessness level 2 = ordinary tidiness level 3 = casual inattention applying
apidelines p a gu - eric - classified into different categories following the appa custodial staffing guidelines for
educational facilities, second edition, e.g., Ã¢Â€Âœclassroom hard floor,Ã¢Â€Â• Ã¢Â€Âœclassroom carpet
floor,Ã¢Â€Â• and so on. after the categorization was completed we used the staffing service levels provided by
the appa guidelines to determine appaÃ¢Â€Â™s levels of service establishing parameters - custodial levels sq.
ft. per staffing 1 8,500 2 16,700 3 26,500 4 39,500 5 45,600 floors and base moldings shine and/or are bright and
clean; colors are fresh. all vertical and horizontal surfaces have a freshly cleaned or polished appearance and have
no accumulation of dust, dirt, marks, streaks, smudges, or fingerprints. fri, 11 jan 2019 09:28:00 gmt appa
custodial educational ... - gmt appa custodial staffing guidelines pdf - educational facilities professionals develop
and sustain the physical environment of the institutions that they serve. in support of this work, appa provides
information, training, and research based on four core areas of competency. utilizing custodial staffing and
performance standards for ... - utilizing custodial staffing and performance standards for success ... appa based
staffing analysis applied to selected buildings at notre dame as of 09/20/2005 building nd-fte appa - 1 appa - 2
appa-3 appa-4 appa-5 ... utilizing custodial staffing and performance custodial cleaning level audit - nwf - 1) the
custodial cleaning level audit form is based in part on an example provided in custodial staffing guidelines for
educational facilities (second edition) published by appa: the association of higher education facilities officers. 2)
the auditor should use the appearance factors on page 2 of the reference to determine the cleaning level tab iv staffing guidelines - region one esc - custodial sample basic staffing model 2011 Ã¢Â€Â• 2012 position
allocation minimum maximum source comments hvac technicians 1 450,000 gross per square (gsf) appa and
ahefo electricians 1 380,000 gsf appa and ahefo carpenters 1 200,000 gsf 300,000 gsf appa and ahefo plumbers 1
390,000 gsf appa and ahefo painters 1 200,000 gsf 300,000 gsf appa and ...
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